PrettyMay Introduces Sangoma-Powered
Skype PBX Gateway That Integrates
Seamlessly with Legacy Systems
Solution Can Be Used as Standalone PBX System, Or Enable Legacy PBX to Make
Skype Calls
SUZHOU, China, June 16 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — PrettyMay Inc., the provider
of Windows-based Skype PBX and Gateway products, today announced a new Skype
PBX Gateway solution, powered by Sangoma® Technologies Corporation A200 and
B600 series analog cards. Equipped with the Sangoma voice cards, the gateway
now integrates seamlessly with existing PBX systems, as well as with external
legacy networks.

The PrettyMay Skype PBX Gateway can be used as a standalone Skype PBX system,
which is ideal for small businesses that need an easy-to-use, inexpensive
phone system with both Skype and PSTN network compatibility.
For enterprise users that already have an office phone system and need a
solution to integrate Skype services into its PBX, PrettyMay’s Skype PBX
Gateway enables internal extensions to make low-cost international calls
through the SkypeOut service.

Whether it’s for interfacing with external networks or with existing office
phone systems, Sangoma’s analog voice cards provide seamless connectivity and
superior voice quality in a small form factor.
“Sangoma offers the most scalable and reliable voice cards on the market,”
said Fu Lei, marketing director for PrettyMay. “We are very pleased with the
performance of Sangoma cards.”
About PrettyMay
PrettyMay is the leading Skype PBX/Gateway provider on the market since 2006.
It is a Skype Certified software partner offers Skype communication solutions
– Skype PBX, Skype Gateway, Skype Call Recording software for Windows system
to SMB, and enterprise markets. Website: www.prettymay.net.
About Sangoma Technologies Corporation
Sangoma is the premium provider of voice and data connectivity components for
software-based communication applications. Sangoma’s data cards, voice cards,
gateways and connectivity software are used in leading PBX, IVR, Contact
Center and data communication applications worldwide. The product line
represents a comprehensive toolset for deploying cost-effective, powerful,
and flexible software communication applications.
Founded in 1984, Sangoma Technologies Corporation is publicly traded on the
TSX Venture Exchange (TSX VENTURE: STC). Additional information on Sangoma
can be found at: www.sangoma.com.
All trademarks and service marks are the property of the respective parties.
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